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Innovation Partner Toolkit 

 

World Series of Innovation competitors tackle some of the 

biggest global issues of our time, from climate change to 

hunger, poverty, inequality, and injustice. We want 

participants to think BIG and come up with an innovative idea 

to help protect the planet and improve the lives of people 

around the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This toolkit provides information about the challenges and 

advice for groups who may want to hold WSI "Innovation Day" 

events to provide volunteer coaching for their young 

innovators.  
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Are you ready to help? WSI Innovation Days offer 

a unique way for volunteer coaches to engage 

with students and guide them. Tackling a big 

problem together is fun and being a sounding 

board for a young innovator developing an idea is 

a great way to lay a foundation for future 

mentorship. 
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FAQs 

➢ What is NFTE? 
Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship – or NFTE, as we're often referred to – is a 
global nonprofit that brings high-quality entrepreneurship education to middle and 
high school students as well as college students and young adults. Most of our work 
is focused on under-resourced communities. We reach students in 25 states across 
the U.S. and 20 countries around the world. Since our founding, we've educated over 
a million young entrepreneurs through in-school, out-of-school, college, camp, and 
community programs. Learn more at www.nfte.com. 
 

➢ What is the World Series of Innovation? 
WSI is an annual online competition that invites young people to help solve some of 
the most critical issues humanity faces today. Every fall, NFTE launches a new set of 
WSI challenges aligned with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs). Young innovators can enter one or more challenges and win cash prizes for 
ideas that advance the SDGs. 

 
➢ Why organize innovation challenges around the SDGs? 

The UN SDGs represent some of the most serious challenges humanity faces today. 
Things like hunger, poverty, justice, equity, jobs, environmental sustainability, and 
climate change. NFTE believes the creativity and ingenuity of young innovators and 
entrepreneurs is vital to solving these big challenges. We encourage you to think BIG 
because our future depends on you. 

 
➢ Who can compete? 

WSI is open to all young people ages 13–24 and it's completely free. There are no 
entry fees and no requirements other than meeting the age criteria. You do not need 
to be a U.S. citizen and you don't need to have taken a NFTE class. 
 

➢ Can I register and see what my students will see? 
Please don't sign up as a fake student! We are happy to update you on the progress of 
your students’ submissions. If you use the student sign up form and start a test entry, 
you'll get a whole lot of email reminders you don't want, plus we'll be worried about 
the "student" who registered a team then dropped out.  

 
➢ How does WSI work? 

The challenges are online. All you need is basic internet access and some big ideas. 
Explore the challenges on the WSI website then sign up to compete by clicking on the 
Get Started button that appears in the top right corner (or click the Accept Challenge 
buttons that appear above and below the challenge descriptions). You'll receive a 
confirmation email when you sign up. Click on the link in that email to validate. Then 
you can log in to your WSI Dashboard on our competition platform. That's where you 
can start your entry, manage your team, etc.  

 

http://www.nfte.com/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.nfte.com/
https://innovation.nfte.com/
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IMPORTANT: When you sign up, you'll receive a confirmation email. You must click 
on the link in that message to validate. If you don't see it in your Inbox, check your 
Spam or Junk folders. Add wsi@nfte.com to your Address Book as a trusted sender 
right now to help ensure delivery. 

 
➢ What are the prizes? 

There are three cash prizes in each challenge category. The 1st place prize is $1,500 
USD. The 2nd place prize is $600 USD. The 3rd place prize is $300 USD. Teams are 
expected to divide prize money equally among members. There is no limit on the 
number of prize awards you can win, either. Some competitors enter more than one 
challenge and win multiple prizes. 

 
➢ Who judges entries? 

The organizations that sponsor challenges select experts to serve on both first round 
and final round judging panels. NFTE may also source additional volunteer judges, 
drawing from our own community of entrepreneurs, business leaders, educators, and 
subject matter experts. 

 
➢ How are entries scored? 

Each entry is evaluated by multiple judges who've been trained on the scoring rubric. 
The judges' scores are averaged to determine the ranked order of finish in each 
challenge category. At the end of first round judging the top ten entries in each 
category are determined. The teams that submitted the top entries are named as 
finalists and those teams advance to the final round of competition. Finalists are 
asked to record a 1-minute video "commercial" or "elevator pitch" in support of their 
entries, and a whole new set of judges then evaluates both the videos and the original 
entries of the finalists. Again, the judges' scores are averaged to determine the 
ranked order of finish. The top-scoring entry in a category is the 1st place winner. The 
next highest-scoring entry is the 2nd place winner and the next-highest is the 3rd 
place winner. 

 
➢ Can students enter more than one challenge or be on more than one team?  

Absolutely! We encourage students to submit your ideas in more than one challenge, 
as long as their ideas are different. If they want to work on more than one challenge, 
they can accept invites to join other teams or lead additional teams themselves. 
They're not limited in any way. 

 

 

➢ Are there resources available to help students compete? 

Yes! Have students download the WSI Competitor's Toolkit, which provides helpful 
information, links to curriculum resources and other useful tools as well as tips on 
building a winning entry, including a step-by-step guide to filling out the online entry 
form – with notes on how scoring works and what the judges will be looking for. 

Young people may also enjoy learning more about the entrepreneurial mindset 
domains using some of NFTE's digital learning tools. 

 

mailto:wsi@nfte.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/ecf7fec5701/536d9ad1-4c52-4f40-a6f2-4354f3c7e050.pdf?rdr=true
https://learning.nfte.com/activity/#/
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➢ Are there resources available to help volunteer coaches? 

Yes! At the end of this document, you'll find advice for volunteers planning and 
facilitating WSI Innovation Day brainstorming sessions. 

You can also download two very useful resources from our friends at Intuit that were 
designed specifically to help you explore the design thinking approach: 

• Intuit Design4Delight Toolkit 

• Intuit Design4Delight Method Cards  

Design4Delight (D4D) is Intuit's own method for using deep customer empathy in 
product design. You'll find some fun warm-ups to jumpstart brainstorming plus skill-
building exercises to help students develop deeper customer empathy. 

You may find it helpful to look at the WSI Educator's Toolkit if you'd like more 
background on entrepreneurship essentials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.intuitlabs.com/design-for-delight
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Intuit-Education-Design4Delight-Toolkit-2021.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Intuit-Education-Design4Delight-Method-Cards-2021.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/ecf7fec5701/80988189-021a-4e95-a289-daee0c8f589a.pdf?rdr=true
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A Guide to Holding Your Own WSI Innovation Day 

Helping young innovators prepare for a WSI challenge is easy and it can be a very rewarding 
experience for both students and volunteer coaches to dive into brainstorming together. 
Anyone can hold an Innovation Day. It's a great way to get community volunteers to engage 
with young people while exploring issues that matter to everyone – hunger, poverty, equity 
and inclusion, justice, climate change, and environmental sustainability. 

The Innovation Day Experience 
While WSI Innovation Days were first developed as in-person, half-day coaching events, 
we've found that they can be successful in many different formats. Innovation Days can be 
structured as in-person gatherings or as totally virtual sessions. They can be engaging 2-3 
hour events if you want to feature a few interesting speakers then break for lunch or a snack 
before the coaching and brainstorming – and they can also work well as 60- or 90-minute 
Zoom sessions if your community is facing COVID restrictions or if you simply want to make 
coaching super easy for your volunteers. We offer some advice on organizing both types of 
Innovation Days below. 

A Planning Timeline 

Competitors can sign up to compete and submit their entries any time between September  
and December, so the best months to hold Innovation Days tend to be October and 
November. Here's a rough timeline for planning purposes: 

September 

• Start planning! Whether you intend to hold a 60-minute Zoom or a 3-hour 
brainstorming lunch, know the gameplan before you start recruiting coaches or 
competitors. Also, decide up front whether you want all competitors to focus on one 
challenge or to select whatever challenge interests them most (this may impact how 
you organize small breakout groups since it's best if everyone in a group is doing the 
same challenge). 

• Choose a date in October or November for your Innovation Day. 

• Start recruiting volunteers who want to coach as well as volunteers to help with 
setup. 

• Start recruiting young people who want to compete. 

▪ Encourage them to explore the challenges at innovation.nfte.com ahead of 
time 

▪ Have students sign up to compete ahead of time if possible; that way they can 
begin filling out the online entry form during the Innovation Day session 

• Encourage both coaches and competitors to explore the learn more resources 
provided for each challenge, to download the WSI Competitor's Toolkit. 

 

 

 

 

https://innovation.nfte.com/
https://nfte.sharepoint.com/sites/LicensePartners/Shared%20Documents/World%20Series%20of%20Innovation/Fall%202022/Toolkits/wsi.awardsplatform.com
https://innovation.nfte.com/
https://innovation.nfte.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/ecf7fec5701/536d9ad1-4c52-4f40-a6f2-4354f3c7e050.pdf?rdr=true
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A Guide to Holding Your Own WSI Innovation Day 

October/November 

• Hold a brief orientation/training meeting for your volunteers. 

• Hold your Innovation Day! 

▪ Have someone welcome coaches and competitors, get them excited about the 
agenda, and introduce the challenge(s) you want students to work on. 

▪ Use the Design4Delight warm-up exercises and brainstorming prompts. 

December 

• If your young innovators did not submit their entries during your Innovation Day 
event, remind them to go online to complete and submit their entries before the 
December deadline. 

Key To-Dos 

□ Confirm you can achieve critical mass, both in terms of students and volunteers. 
You'll want to have at least a 1:4 ratio of coaches to competitors. 1:2 or 1:3 will work 
nicely but consider 1:4 your limit; it's difficult for coaches to lead groups of more than 
four competitors. 

□ If you're going for an in-person gathering, get a handle on the logistics. Decide on the 
location, confirm whether WiFi is available (it's not essential but it is very helpful), 
find out whether you can serve refreshments, look into the student drop off and 
volunteer parking scenarios, figure out how you'll be handling coach and competitor 
signup, and line up some non-coaching volunteers to help set up tables/chairs, cover 
check-in, etc. 

□ If you're opting for a virtual event, get a handle on the technology available to you. 
Confirm how many participants can be active on your web meeting platform (Zoom, 
WebEx, etc.) and look into your options for having breakout "rooms" during the web 
meeting so your coaches can work with small groups of students. Designate some 
volunteers to serve as your "web producers" and make sure they know how to assign 
students and coaches to breakout rooms. 

□ Confirm you have budget for any costs associated with your Innovation Day. If you're 
doing a virtual event, they may not be significant but if you're doing an in-person 
event, there may be costs associated with printing materials and arranging for 
snacks. 

□ Build your agenda. Plan the "run of show" for the event itself and also for any pre-
event volunteer orientation/training you plan to provide 

□ Promote your event with students and potential volunteers 

□ Sign up coaches and competitors 

□ Visit innovation.nfte.com to read up on the challenges and download resources 

□ Have fun and don't forget to take photos of the event for your social feeds 

https://innovation.nfte.com/
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A Sample Agenda for a 90-Minute Virtual Event 

 Time    Activity    Description   
   

   
   
 10 mins (before   
 scheduled 
project   
 begins)  

   
 Volunteer Welcome and Intro  
 Meeting without students  
   
 Led by Facilitator  

   
 NFTE Team welcomes and gets volunteers 
excited for  
 the session, troubleshoots any last-minute 
technology   
 issues, answers any last-minute volunteer 
questions.    
  

   
   
 20 mins   

   
 Welcome, World Series of 
Innovation   
 and Partner Challenge 
Overview   
 (Main Zoom Room), and Warm 
Up   
 Activity   
   
 Led by Facilitator and   
 Partner Lead   
  
  

   
 NFTE and Partner leads share WSI and challenge 
and company overview. 

   
   
 55 mins   

   
 Coaching/Ideation Session 
in Zoom   
 Breakout Rooms   
   
 Led by Volunteers   
   

   
 Activity 1:  Icebreaker Question  
 
 Activity 2: Brainstorm Solutions   

Brainstorm solutions to the challenge  
  
 Activity 3: WSI Submission Form  

Students will work in their small 
groups with volunteers to finalize 
their innovative idea and begin the 
submission process on the WSI 
website.  (Complete Questions 1-3 as 
time permits)   

   
   
 10 mins   
   

   
 Return to Main Room: Closing    
 Remarks   
   
 Led by Facilitator    

   
 Activity 1: Reflection/Debrief   
    
 Activity 2: Next Steps!    
     
 Activity 3: Group Photo (Smiles!) and Thank 
Yous!    
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A Sample Agenda for 3-Hour, In-person Event 

 Time    Activity    Description   
   

   
   
 15 mins (before   
 scheduled 
project   
 begins)  

   
 Volunteer Welcome and Intro  
 Meeting without students  
   
 Led by Facilitator  

   
Team welcomes and gets volunteers excited for  
the session and answers any last-minute 
volunteer questions.    
  

  
 30 mins  

  
 **Speed Networking Session:   
 Volunteers and Students  
  
 Led by Facilitator  

  
The Speed Networking session is focused on 
empowering our students to building networking 
and communication skills with various 
professionals, while also allowing volunteers to 
meet and learn about the passions and interests of 
our NFTE students.  This will be done via small 
groups and various rotations in the time allotted.   
  

   
   
 20 mins   

   
Welcome, World Series of 
Innovation and Partner 
Challenge Overview and Warm 
Up Activity   
   
 Led by Facilitator and   
 Partner Lead   
  

   
NFTE and Partner leads share WSI and challenge 
and company overview.  Warm Up Question: What 
are all the problems you see related to this 
chalenge?   

   
   
 55 mins   

   
Coaching/Ideation Session 
in Small Groups   
   
 Led by Volunteers   
   

     
 Activity 1: Brainstorm Solutions: (30 mins)   

Brainstorm solutions to the challenge  
  
 Activity 2: WSI Submission Form (25 mins)  

Students will work in their small 
groups with volunteers to finalize their 
innovative idea and begin the 
submission process on the WSI 
website.  (Complete Questions 1-3 as 
time permits)   

  
 30 mins  

   
 Lunch/Break  

  
   

  
 35 mins  

   
 Fast Pitch Session  
  
 Led by Facilitator  

   
 Activity 1: (10 mins)  

Students will practice a 60-second fast 
pitch with volunteers.  
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 Activity 2: (25 mins)  

Up to 10 NFTE students or teams will 
give a 60-second fast pitch on their 
solution for today’s specific WSI 
Challenge. Volunteers and students 
can vote on the top TWO 
pitches/ideas.  

  
  

  
  30 minutes  

  
 Office Tour (If Applicable)  

  
 Activity  

If Innovation Day is conducted at a 
company office, company 
leads/volunteers will guide the 
students on a local tour of the office 
space/building.  This can be done in 
various small groups or a large group 
(pending the number of total 
participants and size of the office 
building).  

  
   
   
 15 mins   
   

   
 Return to Main Room: Closing    
 Remarks   
   
 Led by Facilitator    
   

   
 Activity 1: Reflection/Debrief   
    
 Activity 2: Next Steps for Students!    
     
 Activity 3: Group Photo (Smiles!) and Thank 
Yous!    
   

   
**This session can also be modified to be a career panel with 2-3 company team members.  A 
team member can moderate a few panel questions, and then allow students to ask the 
panelists questions about their career journey, path, of the company. 
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Helpful Resources 

Hosting an Innovation Day  

• Sample Facilitation Documents (includes Sample Innovation Day Agenda and 

PowerPoint)  

Design Thinking 
We urge you to download two very useful resources from our friends at Intuit that were 
designed specifically to help you explore the design thinking approach: 

• Intuit Design4Delight Toolkit 

• Intuit Design4Delight Method Cards  

Design4Delight (D4D) is Intuit's own method for using deep customer empathy in product 
design. You'll find some fun warm-ups to jumpstart brainstorming plus skill-building 
exercises to help students develop deeper customer empathy and more. 

 

Entrepreneurial Mindset 
One of the best ways to introduce students to the concept of the entrepreneurial mindset is 
to point them towards this interactive tool NFTE built to help young people explore six key 
mindset domains. The lessons are quick and fun, offering students a chance to explore the 
domains then test their knowledge with short quizzes. There are modules covering: Initiative 
and Self-Reliance, Future Orientation, Creativity and Innovation, Critical Thinking and 
Problem-Solving, Communication and Collaboration, Comfort with Risk, Flexibility and 
Adaptability, and Opportunity Recognition. 
 
If you'd like more in-depth material, we suggest starting with these three topics: 

 
DNA of an Entrepreneur 
Overview Slide Deck 
 
Design Thinking 
Overview Slide Deck 
Lesson Plans 
Student Handouts: Custom Backpack Design Challenge 
 
Ideation and Sources of Opportunity 
Overview Slide Deck 
Lesson Plan 
Student Handout: Opportunity Recognition Circles Challenge 

https://nfte.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/LicensePartners/Elh6BQSPBRNCkHUdAIksSyUB_fx0y7p51Yoe9CsObzadKA?e=79P1yG
http://www.intuitlabs.com/design-for-delight
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Intuit-Education-Design4Delight-Toolkit-2021.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Intuit-Education-Design4Delight-Method-Cards-2021.pdf
https://learning.nfte.com/activity/#/
https://learning.nfte.com/activity/#/
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic1.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic2.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic2.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic2.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic3.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic3.pdf
https://www.nfte.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NFTE-WSI-Educator-Toolkit-Topic3.pdf

